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Friday, April26, 8p.m
FarrellHall

FYjm SHELLY THUNDER
P?T\ has emerged over the past few

.k " x years as one of the most dynamic record- * v
3|9 ing artists and performers in all of reggae. Since WjSgjl'*"

beginning her career DJ'ing parties in New York, she has j
taken her fast-talk, patois-infused rhymes to dancehalls in Jamaica %H|

and all around the United States — and to the top of reggae charts every-
where. Now, with the release of "Fresh Out the Pack," her first album on Mango
Records, Shelly is poised to make an even greater impact.

The suddenness of Shelly :s success came as a surprise, even to the artist herself.
Moving from Kingston, Jamaica, to the Bronx, Shelly wrote poems and rhymes
with little intention of becoming a recording artist. In 1982, a friend suggested
that she perform publicly. Shelly went on to rock the mikes at parties and dance-
halls from the Bronx to Brooklyn for over two years. During that time, Shelly had
made such a name for herself that soundsystems in Jamaica were inviting her to
perform with them. She went on several occasions and performed with the
famed Jack Ruby Hi-Power, and later with such outfits as Black Scorpio, Gemini,
and Kilimanjaro.

Another fateful call came in 1985, whenWhitfield Henry, owner ofMusic Mas¬
ters record shop in the Bronx, asked Shelly to do her first recording for his label,
Witty's. She consented, cutting "Shock Me A Shock," on the immensely popular

(Continued on next page)

Thursday, April25, 8p.m
FarrellHall ^

ipF^ HARLEY NEWMAN
m has been performing profes-

sionally since 1971. At the start of his
'

career, Associated Press called him "a Throw-
back." Obviously, when he was thrown, he landed on

his head. Harley eats and spits fire, lies on a bed of nine-inch
spikes, and escapes from a straight-jacket while riding a unicycle.

Harley invites people to wrap him in a quarter-mile of Saran Wrap — for ^
the latest in his repertoire of unorthodox escapes. Who knows what's next?

"What can you say about Harley? Amazing, congenial, and fearless! Always
captivating! Wonderful performer. A real crowd pleaser!"
— MIDDLESEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE (MASSACHUSETTS)

'Harley was outstanding! He had everyone standing and sitting on the edge of
their seats. Total crowd participation."
— UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT TUSCALOOSA

'Harley was outrageous! One of the most fun acts we've ever had. We can't
wait to have him back!"
— ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE (PENNSYLVANIA)
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sleng teng rhythm; and her second single
"Small Horse Woman," on a computer¬
ized version of the same rhythm. Both
singles shot to the top of the reggae
charts, and Shelly Thunder became
a household name in the dance-
hall circles. What followed was
a series of hit singles, all of

^ which were collected on
the Witty's compilation
album "Small Horse

Woman."
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It wasn't until
the release of
her dancehall
hit "Kuff' in
1988 that

the force of

Shelly's music was
felt outside of the reggae

scene. The single was subse¬
quently picked up by hip-hop radio

shows in New York and throughout the Unit¬
ed States. Urban contemporary radio followed suit

by adding the single in regular rotation. As the single
caught fire, more demands were made for Shelly to perform.

Traveling to Florida, Chicago, Texas, Colorado, and California, Shelly
increased her following on the strength of her highly energetic live

performances.
The appropriately named "Fresh Out the Pack" is Shelly's first project on Mango.

Most of the album is produced by Sidney Mills, whose credits include instrumental
work with Steel Pulse and the New York-based A-Team band, as well as co-producing
a number of tracks on the Boogie Down Production album "Ghetto Music: The
Blueprint of Hip-Hop" and whom Shelly had worked with on the dancehall circuit in
the early '80s. In addition to playing keyboards, bass, and programming drums for

most of the LP's 10 songs,Mills introduced Shelly to KRS-One, who produced the hip-
hop reggae track "No Future in Frontin'." The indefatigable Riddim Twins— Sly &
Robbie— are featured on "Greatest Adviser."

"Fresh Out the Pack" takes Shelly in a different direction from her previous
dancehall hits, fusing reggae with urban hip-hop. And with her music ab¬
sorbing new styles, Shelly's vocal delivery has done the same.While
most tracks feature her rapid-fire patois, on many of the hip-
hop-influenced songs, Shelly raps with the conviction of
someone who's lived in the Boogie Down Bronx all
her life. Meanwhile, the lyrics are as razor

sharp as ever. yVVl£
As one of the few female , \\ 0)

MC's on the reggae or r . - (ty
the hip-hop scene,
SHELLY

THUNDER

takes her re¬

sponsibilities as
an artist seriously,
writing about issues
and relationships from
a woman's perspective.
"Kuff," an anecdotal track
with the chorus "Sometime a

man fe get kuff' (sometimes a
man needs to get hit), hyped the
dancehall crowd partly because it
was the first time a woman DJ had
come outwith such an uncompromising
statement.

The first single from "Fresh Out the
Pack," "Break Up," seems destined to follow
in the footsteps of "Kuff." Shelly's wake-up call
will be heard ringing out: "It's about time women
start thinking for themselves."

Friday, April26, 8p.m.
FarrellHall *

Gym

GARY DELENA is here,
and he's Dancing with the Bear

once again. Following his show-stopping
performance at the NACA East CoastRegional this

pastOctober, students and advisers alike have been asking,
"Who is this guy?"What they have found out is that Gary is a one-

man tornado of comedy, music, and improvisation that few will forget once
they have seen him. And they have seen him ... on MTV's "Half-Hour Comedy
Hour," "Comic Strip Live," "The Pat Sajak Show," "Star Search '90," Showtime,
and more. When he's not on the airwaves, he is writing for such shows as A&E's
"Caroline's Comedy Hour," MTV's "Turn It Up," and Nickelodeon's "Double
Dare," for which he was nominated for an Ace award. Most importantly, he's being
seen at campuses all across the United States — including Delhi Tech!

"His combination ofmusical and comedy talent was extraordinary."
— EAST STROUDSBURG UNIVERSITY, PENNSYLVANIA

"We had fun! We laughed! We sang! We'd love to have Gary DeLena back!"
— DEVRY INSTITUTE, CHICAGO

"Gary did an excellent show! The students are complaining today that their jaws
hurt from laughing too much!"

— HARTWICK COLLEGE, ONEONTA
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Saturday, April 8p.
FarrellHall
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\

DELHI TECH is having
its first bodybuilding exhibition

on Saturday, April 27, in the Farrell Hall
Gym. The show will have 30-35 of your fellow

students — both guys and girls — showing off their
physiques. All competitors are Delhi Tech students. The contest

will feature men, women, and mixed pairs competition.
Bodybuilding is the application of progressively heavier weights and harder
trainingmethods to improve the physique. Competition is judged on muscle size,
definition, hardness, proportion, symmetry, and posing routine. Bodybuilding,
like any other sport, requires year-round training, physical and mental prepara¬
tion, and a strict pre-contest diet.

In the morning prejudging show, competitors will go through their mandatory
poses. Contestants are compared, and contestants are placed by the judges.

In the night show, competitors will do a routine to music. Winners in each cat¬
egory will be announced. Mixed pair routines will also be performed. (Mixed »
pairs is when amale and female competitor do a routine together.) Also, Tom Ben¬
nett, a professional bodybuilder from Endicott, will perform for the audience.
Bennett is the founder of Sound Bodies in Endicott.

Sigma Phi Rho will be organizing the fundraising efforts to benefit the Cystic
Fibrosis Organization. Moneywill be collected at the door and put under the com¬
petitor of choice. The competitor who gets the most money will receive a special
prize donated by The Lifestyle Centre of Oneonta.

Sunday, April28, 8p.m.
FarrellHall

What does magician Jim
Karol have up his sleeve now?

CASINO MANIA!

Jim brings the excitement and allure of Atlantic
City and Las Vegas to Delhi Tech with his make-believe

gambling, entertainment, and more.

PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT
PROFESSIONAL ATMOSPHERE

LEARN TO PLAY:

• BLACKJACK
• ROULETTE
• DICE GAMES
• WHEELS
• HOW TO AVOID CHEATS
• PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE

"CASINO MANIA, CATCH THE FEVER!'

You can't lose.

Win a color TV and many other fabulous prizes!


